NEW LOCATION

Carcadia

LAST Sunday monthly | 7AM-9AM | Arcadia Hub Shopping Ctr. 735 W. Naomi

A FREE GATHERING TO BRING TOGETHER
ALL TRUE GEARHEADS
***ALL MAKES & MODELS WELCOME***

*NEW LOCATION* Now in our 8th year, Carcadia is bursting at the seams thanks to all our friends who have spread the word.

This month we’re moving to our bigger location at the Arcadia Hub Shopping Center on Baldwin & Naomi (anchored by LA Fitness & Vons). Come out to see cool cars and meet great friends!

Thank you to our event sponsors!
Enjoy for free coffee provided by Starbucks, donuts by Coldwell Banker, and breakfast sandwiches provided by Candet Properties.

Stay up to date by joining us on Facebook, Instagram, or by logging on to carcadia.org

Display Tips
1. Enter on W. Naomi Ave.
2. Try if possible to park near similar vehicles (Vehicles are grouped by Hot Rod, Muscle Car, Modern Muscle, Imports, Exotics, and Trucks)
3. Please keep speeds low (<10mph)
4. Respect the neighbors - no revving please
5. Have lots of fun!